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War, S/aaery, and Race

Eric Anderson

BorH EllEN HARMoN white's critics and her followers have distorted her
statements about the American civil war and its aftermath, including
the issues of race and reunion that remained significant at her death in
r9r5. Too often her comments, assumptions, and expectations have been
wrested from any appropriate historical context and conscripted into the
seryice of such polemical purposes as proving either that she was a "false
prophet" or a truiy inspired one.

But a twenty'first-century historian might profitably begin the study
of a nineteenth-ceniury visionary by noticing where the official apologists
and the angry heretics agree. They all assume, for example, that slavery
and the civil war were centrally important topics to Ellen white, as intrin-
sically important to hel as to later observers. They agree that her credibility
would be damaged if she could be shown to be a "tacist" bytoday,s stan-
dards. They are also sure that her role as a prophet and sectarian reader
was built on prediction of the future, or, at least, unique insight into the
events around her.1 if she was really a prophet, by their assumptions, she
should be expected to anticipate the course ofevents.

What she actually said about the American crisis presents a challenge to
l¡oth her enemies and her defenders. Her strictly predictive writings turn
out to be remarkably secondary to another objective-namely, instruct-
ing Adventist believers in their duty. Her commentary on the Civil War
and slavery is, in fact, surprisingly spotty. She had nothing to say about
the Fugitive Slave Law until nearly a decade after its enactment, when
the 1aw was already a dead letter in lcey areas of the North. Her private
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correspondence yields not a single reference to the name of Lincoln, a
leader about whom the historian expects her to have definite and quot-
able opinions. After a flurry of comments about sravery and disunion
between 1858 and r863, she drops the subject, giving no evaluation of the
Emancipation Proclamation, the employment of black troops, or the deci-
sive victories of Grant and Sherman.2 she does not ïeturn tà the civii war
issues untii the r89os, when Adventist efforts to evangerize brack south-
ernefs encountered ferocious opposition, compelling a mostly northern
church to consider (belatedly) the troubring matter of ecclesiastical segre-
gation. Once again, she offers little in the way of prediction.

If we put aside our ideas about what Mrs. white ,,should have said,,,
and try to understand her worrd view on its own terms, perhaps we wirl
be less surprised. we will find, I believe, a woman who was first and last
a preacher of the second coming of christ, an apocaryptic prophet who
interpreted everything around her as a "sign ofthe times,;' shå appror.h"a
the war of the Rebellion and related matters not as an historical analyst
or a political activíst, but as an evangelist preaching the end of her world.
slavery race, secession, and the war were impoftant topics, to be sure,
but subjects to be taken up or discarded as they helped to explain biblical
prophecy and God's requirements for his faithfur "remnant peopre.,, Her
ideas about war, American nationarity, "the Afro-American character and
destiny" (to borrow George M. Fredrickson's phrase) were ar1 shaped by
the more fundamental matter of the mission of seventh-day Adventism.j

Cioil War

Ellen white's historical context is not easily recovered. Indeed, only a
painstaking exercise of historical imagination can re-create her world, the
Adventist world of the civíl vØar era, when confederate artillery opened
fire on Fort sumter and its tiny Federal garrison in April rg6l, there
were few believers in "present truth"-no more than 4,ooo seventh-day
Adventists in the entire world, almost all of them residing in the north-
ern part of the united states, This group was not yet organized into a
national denomination. The very name "seventh-day Adventist" was new,
the brethren having agreed upon it only eight months earlier.

These scattered believers were evolving into fully recognizable
seventh-day Adventists, but in crucial respects they were different from
the species as it exists today. They were remarkably united, however. on
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their view ofAmerica, a nation they saw as rapidly declining from its origi-
nal greatness, undone by the sin of slavery. As preacher J. H. Waggoner
said, the nation's "democrøtíc professions" were inconsistent with its "slø-

veocratic practices." Although the Adventists opposed slaver¡ at the same
time they were certain that slavery would never be abolished, since, by
their reading, the book of Revelation taught that slavery would exist at the
time of the Second Coming, Uriah Smith, editor of rhe Revíew ønd HerøId,

tool< the unusual step of reprinting Lincoln's "House Divided" speech in
r858, but rejected Lincoln's víews as hopelessly unrealistic: "He who looks
for good, or hopes for reform in the legislative or executive departments
of this government, is doomed, we think, to utter and hopeless disap-
pointment." E1len White's husband, fames, accurately summarized the
Adventist position in 186z: "For the past ten years the Review has taught
that the United States of America were [sic] a subject ofprophecy, and that
slavery is pointed out in the prophetic word as the darkest and most damn-
ing sin upon this nation."a

Once the fighting began, Adventists expected the worst, believing that
the conflict in the United States could well be the herald of earth's final cri-
sis. "What then will be the end of these things?" asked Uriah Smith early
in ß62, as the Army of the Potomac prepared for its spring offensive,
"One of the hvo things must follow: either a continuation of our national
difficuities, or a peace upon dishonorable and disgraceful terms." In his
thinking, a clear victory for the Union was simply not a possibility.s

A few months later, as Northern armies were finally advancing on
Richmond, f . H. Waggoner was equally glum. "As a question of rights,"
he wrote, the slaves were entitled both to freedom and an education that
would "restore the capability" to properly use their rights. "ln my opinion,
education and gradual emancipation would be the best for ali parties. But
who has any hope for such a thingl"6

"The hope which animates others," wrote James White, "that the war
will soon terminate with the freedom of the millions of 'bond,men and
bond-women' of North America, and that a period of peace of millen-
nial glory is to follow, we do not cherish." He proceeded to explain the
Adventist understanding of Revelation, especially chapter six in which the
prophet describes kings, mighty men, chief captains, bond-men and free
men, all calling for the rocks and mountains to fall on them in the day of
the Lord's wrath. "We think we see, though the prophetic word," explained
llhite, "the continuation of siavery down to the end of all earthly goy-
ernments." As White demonstrated that biblical prophecy predicted the
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continuation of slavery his timing was unfortunate: president Lincoln
had already decided to issue an emancipation proclamation. Indeed, a
confidential draft of this document lay in the president,s desk, awaiting a
Union victory to be activated.T

Despite their condemnation of siavery Adventists did not reject
America. Even as they despaired of the future of the united States, experi-
ment in democracy, they did not embrace an ideology that saw the nation
as flawed from the start or inherently oppressive. Even in the darkest days
of the civil war, they believed that America had ,,the best government
under heaven," and that, "with the exception of those enactments pressed
upon it by the slave power, its laws are good." Like Lincoln, they saw the
united states as the last, best hope of earth; unlike him, they weïe ceï-
tain that the last hope was failing, that the nation was degenerate, rapidly
departing from "the wisdom and virtue of its founders.,'B

Although they lamented the failure of the federal government to move
immediately against slavery Adventists' sympathies were, ,,as far as they
are enlisted,. . . on the side of the government." The south's campaign
for independence was simply a rel¡ellion, "one of the most causeless and
wiclted that ever was incited," comparable to the ,,hellish rebellion,, of
satan and his angels. with slight hyperbole fames white declared: ,,we

know of not one man among seventh-day Adventists who has the ieast
sympathy for secession. "e

such was the consensus among Adventists. There is no evidence that
Ellen G, white deviated from this consensus. Indeed her visions and pro-
phetic utterances served to confirm the judgments of her fellow believers
about the providential significance of the civil v/ar. she placed a divine
imprimatur on their insights that slavery v/as wrong, that the war was
about slavery and that the North's early missteps were based on a failure
to act on these truths. Neither she, nor any other seventh-day Adventist,
expected the war to end in a "new birth of freedom,' oï a period of national
prosperity, peace, and expansion.

Slaaery

Like many other opponents of sravery Elren white focused her com-
ments more on the sins of the slaveholders than on the aspirations of the
enslaved. At times she so emphasized the damaging impact of slavery on
blad< people that she rished dehumanizing them. As earry as rg5g, she
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blamed the owners of slaves for treating human beings as brutes, and

creating circumstances in which slaves could not justly be held account-

able for their moral choices. "l saw that the slave-master would have to
answer for the soul of his slave whom he had kept in ignorance," she

wrote, adding that the slave who was too ignorant of the Bible to be saved,

would be "as though he had not been." But apparently not all slaves were
so benighted, At the same time, she predicted that the "last call" would
reach some slaves,10

In 1859, she urged Adventists to disobey the Fugitive Slave Law and

"abide the consequences for violating this 1aw." (Unlike Henry David
Thoreau, however, she had no expectation that disobedience would bring
about significant reform.) "The slave is not the property of any man," she

declared, "God is his rightful master."11

Even before the opening guns of the wat in lanuary 186r, she warned
the Parkville, Michigan, congregation that the nation would endure a ter-

rible war. She had seen in vision, she said, the marshaling of huge armies,
followed by ferocious combat and families in "distress and anguish."12

After the defeat at the first battle of Bull Run, she said: "God is punish-
ing this nation for the high crime of slavery. He has the destiny of the

nation in his hands. He will punish the South for the sin of slavery and

the North for so long suffering its overreaching and overbearing influ-
ence." Although some devout Christians explained the Union defeat as

God's punishment for the North's initiating combat on Sunday, Ellen

White insisted that the Northern armies had failed at Bull Run because

God "would suffer no victories to be gained faster than He ordained."
Indeed, if the Union forces had not panicked as the direct result of divine
intervention, the defeat would have been worse,13

In a "testimony" published in pamphlet form in 1862, Mrs. !7hite
offered wíde-ranging comments on the war, attributing most of her
insights to specific visions.la "l was shorvn," "l saw," "This scene was pre-

sented before me," "I had a view," and similar expressions are sprinkled
throughout her testimony. She asserted that the "accursed system of slav-

ery," and it alone, lay "at the foundation of the war." Even if the North now
succeeded in quelling the rebellion, she warned, it had not dealt with the

central issue. "The system of slavery which has ruined our nation, is left
to live and stir up another rebellion."

"lt seems impossible to have the war conducted successfully," she

wrote, because so many Union leaders were proslavery. Accepting the

assumÞtions lif not the prescriptions) of the Radical factjon within the
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Republican party, her comments on current events had a distinctly partisan
flavor. Those who, like the war Democrats, wanted to preserve the union
but "despised" abolitionists, she described as ,,rebels at heart,,' perhaps

thinlcing of General George Mcclellan's scrupulous respect for the rights
of slave masters, she strongly condemned those who denied freedom to
runaway slaves or even "sent them back to their cruel masters.,,

No doubt her fellow Adventists recognized her references, direct and
indirect, to recent events. she eloquently rejected, for example, the Lincoln
administration's call for aday of fasting and prayer on Thanksgiving, rg6r,
as "an insult to fehovah." without naming the battle, she also referred to
the embarrassing union defeat on october zr, 186r in the minor battle
of Bali's Biuff, an event central to the Radical case that disloyal officers
were weakening the war effort. After a small force under the command
of General charles stone was repulsed with hear,y loss, congress created
the foint committee on the conduct of the war to investigate the humili-
ating faiiure, especially the death of a promising Repubrican officer, for-
mer senator Edward Baker. under a cioud of suspicion, General stone
was arrested and held in prison for six months.ls The Adventist prophet
referred to the incident by reminding her readers of the bíblical story of
uriah: "vaiuable men have thus been sacrificed to get rid of their strong
antislavery influence. Some of the very men whom the North most need

[sic] in this critical tíme, whose services would be of the highest value, øre
not.They have been wantonly sacrificed."

Ellen white offered little in the way of specific predictions. she did
anticipate great and increasing distress, including famine and ultimately
(after a "little time of peace") "strife, war, bloodshed, with famine and pes-
tilence" that included "other nations." she expected the united states to
be "humbled into the dust." she phrased most of her comments in con.
tingent or qualified language: "lt looked to me like an impossiirility now
for slavery to be done away." "Had our nation remained united it would
have had strength, but divided it must fall." "when England does decrare
war, all nations wili have an interest of their own to serve, and there will
be general war, general confusion."16 She did not foreteli the outcome of
particular battles or campaigns or identify crucial turning points,

If she seldom revealed the future ín unmistakable clarity, she did have
strong and definite counsel about the duty of Seventh-day Adventists,
especially after a debate about military service broke out in the summer
and fall of 1862. This debate was set ofi'by |ames White's editorial ,,The

Nation," which appeared in the August rz, r86e, issue of the Review ønd
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Herøld. Published at a low poínt in the Northern war effort, the editorial
dealt with how Adventists should respond to the impending military draft.
Although the fledgling denomination opposed slavery and secession, "our
people have not talcen that part in the present conflict that others have,"
v/hite admitted. Adventists declined to volunteer, he wrote, because they
l¡elieved that the Bible predicted that slavery would never be abolished.
In addition, the Adventist affirmation of the "perpetuity and sacredness
of the law of God" clashed with certain of the "requirements of war.,, It
was not possible, he assefted, to serve as a soldier and yet obey the divine
injunctions against Sabbath-breaking and killing.17

white moved onto controversial ground with his next statement, which
proved to be the most explosive two sentences in the entire history of the
official church publication: "But in the case of drafting, the government
assumes the responsibiiity of the violation of the law of God, and it would
be madness to resist. He who would resist until, in the administration
of military law, he was shot down, goes too far, we think, in taking the
responsibility of suicide." Although believers "might call into question,,
the policies of "our amiable president, his cabinet, or of military officers"
(especially the decision to keep "the precious blacks" out of battle, whije
sending "the vaiueless white man" to "fall in battle by thousands,,), they
still had an obligation to honor "every good law of our land.,, Adventists
had no need to flee the country "or stand trembling in their shoes for fear
of a military draft," White conciuded. Believers needed to trust in God,s
mighty power.18

In the intense discussion that followed, one reader declared that
white's editorial had "grieved and astonished" him, leaving his faith "terri-
bly shalcen." The claim that the government bore the responsibility when
a conscripted soldier violated God's law struck him as a ,dangerous and
untenable" position. If the government can "assume the responsibility
now for the violation" of the fourth and sixth commandments, ,,and we go
cleal" he asked, "why may not the same government assume the respon-
sibility...and we go clear" at the end of time when Adventists expected
national legislation requiring Sunday worship.le

M.E, Cornell pithily summarized the Adventist consensus on the
war: "The cause of the North is just, but there are too many Achans in the
camp," a reference to Israel's defeat at Ai, caused by the secret disobedi-
ence of Achan (|oshua 7to-26). Although he rejected an interpretation of
"Thou shalt not kill" that forbade all warfare, he still objected to ,,voluntary

service in this war," since soldiers could not keep the Sabbath and were
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exposed to corrupt "camp associations" such as swearing and card playing.
Another reader insisted: "We should move in reference to the shortness

of time. . . , We cannot now move as good Christians did in reference to the
revolutionary war." If we really believe that "this generation" will witness
"the fall and dissolution of all earthly governments," we will not act as if
we expected an indefinite extension of "probationary time." Therefore, he

fully endorsed White's editorial.20

A few Adventists were ready to move farther away from pacifism. One
brother ready to fight was foseph Clarke, a man who "almost fancied that
the time might come when a regiment of Sablrath-keepers would strike
this rebellion a staggering blow." Although his imagination was "full of
Gideons, fephthahs, and fighting Davids," even Clarke did not expect "the
full destruction of slavery."21

In response to this controversy about conscription, Ellen White's lead-

ership role-or her "role as a prophet" 
-$/¿s 

manifested most ciearly. If
her comments on the war had been neither original nor predictive, she

now made unmistakably clear statements about the obligations of "God's

people." Writing in early i863, she began by noting "the dreadful state of
our nation." The key issue for her was spiritual, not political or military.
"The one all-important inquiry which should now engross the mind of
everyone is: Am I prepared for the day of Godl" She warned Adventists
of the dangers of excess, repeatedly employing words such as "caution,"
"discretion," and "quiet," while rejecting "fanaticism" and agitation and

indiscretion. Since their failure to volunteer made some people think that
they were Rebel sympathizers, Adventists needed to be very quiet about

"refusing t<l obey a draft." She counseled her fellow believers to let the

denomination's "true sentiments in relation to slavery and the Rebellion

to be made known," At the same time, she made it clear that Adventists

should not volunteer to fight. "l was shown that God's people...cannot
engage in this perplexing war, for it is opposed to every principle of their
faith." Without specifically commenting on the debate about the sixth

commandment and killing in war, she warned of worldly officers, and the

"requirements of rulers" that conflict with the Ten Commandments.22

If volunteering for the Union Army was one extreme, the other was

political sympathy with the South. Ellen White rebuked an Adventist from
upstate New York for his "indiscreet course" in supporting the South and

defending the institution of slavery, "Your views of slavery cannot harmo-
nize with the sacred, important truths for this time. You must yield your

vìews" or be expelled from the Advent fellowship, she warned.23
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Her own political views remained resolutely Radical Republican,
at least in analysis. she never went beyond what fonathan Butler has
described as "paper radicalism" to advocate diverting any time or
money to campaigning for Republican politicians or legislation. It was
too late for that. "Everything is preparing for the great day of the God,"
she wrote, and time would last only "a little longer." She thus inter-
preted the Democratic gains in the r86z congressional elections as the
Radicals would: "Many were blinded and grossly deceived in the last
election, and their influence was used to place in authority men who
would wink at evil. . . who are Southern sympathizeïs, and would pre-
serve slavery as it is," she continued to interpret union military failure
as the Radicals did, blaming highly placed "rebel sympathizers,' and
proslavery "professed Union men." In a claim with particular power
for Adventists, she asserted that many union generals were influenced
by spiritualism, which she believed was Satanic. "These leading men,'
were often led to defeat, she said, by following the instructions of evil
spírits posing as great warriors of the past,2a

In a clear reference to the Union defeat at Second Bull Run (1862),
she wrote: "ln some cases when generals have been in most terrible con-
flict, where their men have fallen like rain, a reinforcement at the right
time would have given them a victory, But other generals cared nothing
how many iives were 1ost, and...withheld necessary aid, fearing that their
brother generai would receive the honor of successfully repulsing the
enemy," As Ellen White's readers were likely to know, this was precisely
the accusation against General Fitz-|ohn Porter, who faced a court-martial
after second Bull Run for failing to obey orders. An admirer of Mcclellan
and a proslavery Democrat, Porter had first taken little initiative to heip

|ohn Pope, the blustery antislavery general who had superseded McClellan,
and then moved slowly to obey direct orders. In private, both porter and
McClellan were pleased to see Pope discomfited.2s

And there Ellen White left the subject. She could muster no optimism
beyond this faint hope: "l saw that God would not give the Northern
army wholly into the hands of a rebeliious people, to be utterly destroyed
by their enemies," After early 1863, she had nothing more to say about
the nation's fiery ordeal. Having endorsed the emerging consensus that
condemned both volunteering and Confederate sympathies, she left the
details of dealing with the state and federal government to the brethren.
As the scholarly John N. Andrews and others negotiated a 1egal exemp-
tion from combat for Adventist conscripts, she was silent. She had already
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moved on to other subjects, incruding hearth reform, dress reform. and
wrong use of her testimonies.26

Race a nd Reco nstracti on

she did venture a strange, off-handed statement about race (or more
precisel¡ races) in r864 that has provoiced considerable controversy ever
since.27 In the third volume of spirítuøt Gifts, Ellen white retold the his_
tory ofancient Israel, as presented in Genesis and Exodus. In describing
the crimes of antediluvian man, including idolatry polygamy, and cruelry
she declared: "But if there was one sin above another which called for the
destruction of the race [i.e,, the human race] by the flood, it was the base
crime of amalgamation of man and beast which defaced the image of God
[in man], and caused confusion everywhere." In this intriguing st=atement,
which stands without elaboration, her reference was to the human race
in general' she added a second comment a few pages later, however that
applied to the post-Flood world and røces:,,since the flood there has been
amalgamation of man and beast, as may be seen in the almost endless
varieties of species of animals, and in certain races of men.,,zs

These statements provoked significant debate among seventh-day
Adventists, with critics charging that she believed t,t"groes were not
human and defenders insisting that she meant no such thing. A strong
Adventist consensus rejected theories of porygenesis (whiJh asserted
that some humans were not descendants of Adam and Eve), as weir as
any other religious or scientific justification for slavery.2e Uriah Smith
defended Mrs' white by noting that she was, after alr, discussing .,ïaces

of men," and therefor e humøn by d,efnition. At the same time he was cer.
tain that certain primitive groups were low "in the scale of humanity,,,
mentioning "the wild Bushmen of Africa, some tribes of Hottentots, and
perhaps the Digger Indians of our own country" as examples.3o For smith
(and white), it should be noted, "ïace" was a looser term than it is in
today's usage, which would not iabel a particular tribe or discrete ethnic
group as a "race." significantly, smith did noi mention the recently freed
African Americans as an exampre of the lowest or most backward groups.

Elien white no doul¡t knew what smith was saying in her defense,
and there is no evidence that she objected to it. It is reasonable, in fact, to
assume that she agreed with him. For either smith or white, the discov-
ery of some particularly backwarci tribe, far from Battle creei<, wouicl not
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justify American slavery or diminish the philanthropic and evangelistic
obligations of christians. In Smith's words, "what has the ancient sin of
amalgamation to do with any race or people at the present timel" "Has
any one a right," he asked, "to try to use it to their prejudicel,,il

Neither the prophet nor other church leaders were changed greatly by
the crisis of the house divided. In the light of a sweeping union victory
and the end of slavery Adventists might have re-examined their interpre-
tation of prophec¡ their suspicion of political activism, and their certainty
that their nation was rapidly declining. Instead, they reacted to the crises
of Reconstruction much as they had to the conflícts of the civil war.

As Andrew |ohnson, in effect, broke diplomatic relations with the
Republican party, and promoted his own mild form of Reconstruction,
Adventist leaders hardly remained neutral. "The president is a rebel and
traitor," declared the Review ønd Herøld early in r866. In the next issue, the
editors continued to cíte Republican denunciations of |ohnson and even
quoted a speech from the old abolitionist warrior, william Lloyd Garrison.
At the same time the editors rejected direct political involvement, insisting
that Adventists should "keep aloof from political matters." Although they
might note "these commotions, as signs of the times,,, they should not
"drink into their spírit," commented the Review ønd, Herø\d., adding, ,,We

are pilgrims and strangers here, and our citizenship is in a better country
over which the Prince of Peace shall reign," fust before the autumn con-
gressional elections, the church paper published an appeal from a sym-
pathetic non-Adventist calling upon Adventists to join other christians
in opposing |ohnson's dangerous poiicies, Editor smith commented that
he was "in sympathy with the sentiments it expresses," but emphaticarly
rejected political action: "For our own part, we feel less and less inclined
to have any connection with political matters.,,32

Ellen white returned to the issue of race only when it was necessary
to do so. For a iong time seventh-day Adventists had virtually no black
adherents. As late as the r89os, there were "not over twenty colored
Seventh-day Adventists south of Mason and Dixon's line.,,Then prompted
by the prophet herself, Adventist evangelists (black and white) began a

"mission to black America," with the result that by ryo7 some 7oo African
Americans had become Adventists (out of a North American membership
of roughly 6o,ooo). She urged Adventists to develop schools for bracks in
the South, including Oakwood Industrial School (Figure i4.4,3,

The prophet's return to the subject came at a time of increasing white
prejudice against blacl< Americans, As Adventists (including Ellen white's
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¡rcuR¡ r4.r Ellen white at oakwood Industrial school (now oakwood university),
a historically black seventh-day Adventist instihrtion in Huntsville, Alabama, that
she helped found. she is flanked in the front row by her sons fames Edson (on her
right¡ and William C. (Courresy of the Ellen G. White Estate, Inc.).

son Edson) sought to evangelize black southerners, the white South was
moving to undo the achievements of Reconstruction.3a By tgro every
southern state had, by one method or another, disfranchised the vast
majority of black voters and codified a system of radicar raciar segrega-
tion. There was little effective resistance from the federal government or
northern public opinion. (lndeed, with the election of woodrow wilson in
1gn, many of the leaders in this southern campaign against blacks came
to national prominence.)

During the last years of Ellen white's life, shrill white fanatics com-
manded unprecedented attention and respect. A person could win elec-
tions or sell noveis or pack lecture halls by insisting that blacks had no
future in America, not even a rigidly segregated America, and that Negroes
were a dangerous group steadily reverting to barbarism. In this unpromis-
ing context, El1en white returned to her admonitions of the civil war era,
emphasizing both the degradation of "the colored race,' and the duties
of Adventists. "Though the colored people have been freed from poriti-
cal slavery, many of them are sti11 in the slavery of ignorance and sin,',
she wrote. She described Christ and his angels weeping at the sight of ,,a

people unable, because of their past slavery to help themselves.,, If such
language strikes a modern ear as infelicitous or "insensitive," her basic
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message distinctly rejected the Negrophobic excesses of her time. She had

instruction from the Lord: Remember the coiored people's "providential
deliverance from siavery lheir common reløtionship to us by crea.tíon ønd

redemption, and their right to the blessings of freedom."3s

In the last volume of her Testimoníes, published in r9o9, Mrs. White
noted sorrowfully the existence of "strong prejudice against the Negro

race," a hostile feeling that was "growing stronger and still stronger."
Although she was clear in affirming that "the religion of the Bible recog-

nizes no caste or color," she also insisted that "the time has not come for
us to work as if there were no prejudice," The "problem of the color line"
needed to handled differently "in different places and under varying cir-

cumstances," she wrote,. noting that if nofthern practices were employed

in the South, Adventist evangelism would be completely stifled. "No one is

capable of clearly defining the proper position of the colored people," she

saíd, adding: "So far as possible the color line question should be allowed

to rest."36

She remained an apocalyptic preacher, quick to invoke phrases such

as "we have no time now," She wrote, "While men aïe trying to settle the

cluestion of the color line, time rolls on, and souls go down into the grave,

unwarned and unsaved," Adventists needed to act in light of the impend-
ing "time of trouble," Satan was trying to keep "Christians occupied in
controversies among themselves." For the time being ("until the Lord

shows us a better way"), "let as little as possible be said about the color

line, and let the colored people work chiefly for those of their ovr'n race."37

As in the earlier case of the Civil War, her statements focused on cur-

rent responsibilities rather than distant prospects. She did not foresee

large-scale black migration to the North nor anticipate the uitimate resto-

ration of black voting rights nor project the end of the |im Crow system.

She expected the radical racism ofher day to grow "stronger as the Spirit
of God" was "withdrawn from the world."38 There is no hint in her writ-
ings on race that the black church would ever have a decisive role in undo-

ing the southern system of r9ro,

"Did Ellen White contradict herselfl" Ronald D. Graybill asked in
an important study published four decades ago, Written at a time when

Seventh-day Adventists were coming to terms with the Civil Rights move-

menI, Ellen G, Whíte ønd. Church Røce Reløtions answered the question in

the negative, Graybill emphasized the historical context of rising "racial

tensions" to explain the shift from her 189r statement ("You have no license

from God to exclude the colored people from your places of worship") to
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her r9o8 admonition ("the colored people should not urge that they be
placed on an equality with white people,').3e

As far as it goes, his point remains vaiid. placed in the appropriate con-
text, Ellen white cannot accurateiy be described as a prosravery apologist,
a polygenist thinker, a champion of Negrophobia, or a principled defender
of segregation-all plausible options for some white rerigious leaders
in her lifetime. True, she saw certain groups of people as backward and
degraded, but that did make her a racist any moïe than W.E.B. DuBois,
the black scholar-activist, was a racist when he declared in r9o9 that the
sudan was a thousand years behind France in terms of cultural evolu-
tion.* she consistently refused to explain the ignorance and poverty of
southern freedmen as the result of inherent inferiority, choosing instead
to emphasize an oppressive environment and sinful discrimination,

Historians need to move beyond either iconoclasm or apologetics to
understand that her words and actions on the civil war and its aftermath,
including the recurring debate over "the color line," had a larger context.
Ellen white had little interest in "human theories" about the color line,
American reform movements, or the political meaning of equality,al She
was an Adventíst, focused on the end of time and the Last Judgment above
all else. Her leadership was not based on an ability to predict the future
in detail, but to inspire action. she had a charismatic power to persuade
readers and hearers that the "Blessed Hope" was more important than
anything eise.
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Gender

Laura Vance

FouR yEARs AFIER her first vision, Ellen white attended a gathering of
fifty sabbatarian Adventists with her husband, fames. The gioup, a rem-
nant of william Miller's millennial movement, discussed the nature of
Ellen white's visions, which they determined were divine; and while in
attendance at the conference, Ellen received a vision directing that james
should commence printing a "little papeï," which they titleJ rh e present
Truth and later the second Advent Review ønd. Søbbøth Herøld..ln the same
yeaL in seneca Falls, New york, a group led by Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth
cady stanton voted its support for the Declaration of sentiments, which
advocated the extension of rights to women-including property, mari-
tal, divorce, educational, and voting rights, whíle the gatheiing of sab-
batarian Adventists attracted little attention, the seneca Falls convention
was widely noted and ridiculed in the press; seneca Falis participants
were accused of "unwomanly behavior" and the convention was called
the "most shocking and unnatural incident ever recorded in the history
of womanity,"l

As a female religious leader writing in a curtural-historical context in
which the prevailing ideology relegated women to the domestic realm,
and in which women who participated in public work were denied
access to positions of authority, Ellen white held a precarious position,
If she promoted women's participation in socially proscribed roles too
adamantly, she might be seen both as adclressing the question of the
legitimacy of her own leadership and as self-promoting. As a young
prophet white had been subjected by her followers to physical tests of
hef authenticitv. srlch as havino her¡n¡r¡¡piohrc nl¡¡oJ ^^ L^- ^,,+^+-^+^L^)


